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ABSTRACT: There are many situations where human activities have significant effects on the environment.
Ozone layer harm is one of them. The target of this paper is to audit the beginning, causes, systems and bio
impacts of ozone layer exhaustion just as the defensive proportions of this evaporating layer. The
chlorofluorocarbon and the halons are intense ozone depletors. One of the primary purposes behind the far
reaching worry about consumption of the ozone layer is the foreseen increment in the measures of bright
radiation got at the outside of the earth and the impact of this on human wellbeing and on the earth. The
possibilities of ozone recuperation stay dubious. Without different changes, stratospheric ozone plenitudes
should ascend later on as the halogen stacking falls in light of guideline. Be that as it may, the future conduct
of ozone will likewise be influenced by the changing barometrical plenitudes of methane, nitrous oxide, water
vapor, sulfate airborne, and evolving atmosphere. Natural disasters are caused by natural earth processes
like floods, droughts, cyclones, tsunamis, earthquakes and epidemics. Manmade disasters occur due to
chemical spills, accidents, terrorism activities etc. India is prone to almost all the major natural disasters.
The high population density combined with poor preparedness, planning and management, and rescue
and relief measures inevitably lead to huge losses of lives and property every year in the country. This paper
analyses the disaster management policy of India and its implementation using two recent case studies
– one where a relative degree of success has been achieved (cyclones) and the other where we are still
struggling to have even a basic preparedness system in place (floods). Disasters are of two major kinds,
natural and manmade, and affect the community. Natural disasters are caused by natural earth
processes like floods, droughts, cyclones, tsunamis, earthquakes and epidemics. Manmade disasters
occur due to chemical spills, accidents, terrorism activities etc. India is prone to almost all the major
natural disasters. The high population density combined with poor preparedness, planning and
management, and rescue and relief measures inevitably lead to huge losses of lives and property every year in
the country. This paper analyses the disaster management policy of India and its implementation using
two recent case studies – one where a relative degree of success has been achieved (cyclones) and the
other where we are still struggling to have even a basic preparedness system in place (floods).
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I. INTRODUCTION
Disasters are of two major types – natural and manmade. As the names imply, natural disasters are
caused by the earth’s natural processes that occur on a regular basis whereas manmade disasters are
due to human actions. From a larger perspective, no natural process can be a disaster by itself; it just
occurs as a result of the causal effects. For example, the movement of plates gives rise to earthquakes and
tsunamis; climate processes give rise to cyclones, floods and droughts. These have been occurring and will
keep occurring through time. When such a resultant process interacts with the human populations
and their belongings so as to cause a widespread loss of lives and property, we call that a disaster. If an
earthquake or tsunami occurs in the middle of an ocean and we are not affected by it, we don’t consider that
a disaster. Hence, disaster is purely from an anthropogenic point of view, and thus all disasters are
“manmade” to a certain extent, as it is we who decide to settle down in the path of a natural process. Apart
from that, by our sheer mismanagement of the natural resources, what ought to Disasters are of two major
types – natural and manmade. As the names imply, natural disasters are caused by the earth’s natural
processes that occur on a regular basis whereas manmade disasters are due to human actions. From a
larger perspective, no natural process can be a disaster by itself; it just occurs as a result of the causal
effects. For example, the movement of plates gives rise to earthquakes and tsunamis; climate processes give
rise to cyclones, floods and droughts. These have been occurring and will keep occurring through time.
When such a resultant process interacts with the human populations and their belongings so as to
cause a widespread loss of lives and property, we call that a disaster. If an earthquake or tsunami occurs in
the middle of an ocean and we are not affected by it, we don’t consider that a disaster. Hence, disaster is
purely from an anthropogenic point of view, and thus all disasters are “manmade” to a certain extent, as it is
we who decide to settle down in the path of a natural process. Apart from that, by our sheer
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mismanagement of the natural resources, what ought to Ozone (O3) is a molecule made up of three atoms
of oxygen (O), and is mostly found in the stratosphere, where it protects us from the Sun’s h armful
ultraviolet (UV) radiation. Without ozone, the Sun's extreme UV radiation would disinfect the Earth's
surface. With a debilitating of this shield, progressively exceptional UV-B and UV-A radiation introduction at
the surface would prompt speedier sunburns, skin malignant growth, and even diminished harvest yields in
plants. Nonetheless, close to the surface where we live and inhale, ozone is an unsafe toxin that makes harm
lung tissue and plants. This "terrible" ozone frames when daylight starts concoction responses noticeable all
around including contaminations, especially a group of gases called nitrogen oxides (discharged from
vehicles and industry amid the ignition procedure) and with unstable natural mixes (carbon -containing
synthetic substances that dissipate effectively into the air, for example, oil based commodities). Ozone is
extremely responsive, and assaults different particles noticeable all around, frequently recovering oxygen
all the while. Additionally—and this is the reason ozone is critical to us—ozone in the stratosphere ingests a
significant part of the sun's UV-B beams, part once again into sub-atomic and nuclear oxygen. Regardless of
how the oxygen iotas are delivered, they quite often rapidly respond with oxygen atoms, transforming
ozone. In this way, while ozone is persistently being recharged, it is likewise consistently being obliterated.
Here and there an ozone particle responds with an oxygen iota, making two oxygen atoms, consequently
finishing the cycle. On the off chance that the rate of ozone creation is equivalent to the rate of annihilation,
the aggregate sum will continue as before. This resembles a broken basin: If you empty water into the
container at a similar rate that it's spilling out, the dimension of water in the pail will remain the equivalent.
Estimating ozone from space is comparative, yet you need to know the measure of the sunlight based UV-B
light that is backscattered, or ricocheting, off particles in the air (Rayleigh dissipating, once more) toward
the satellite. This estimation procedure is delineated in the figure on left. We can compute the amount UV -B
light the space-based instrument would watch if there were no ozone. Be that as it may, the measure of UV-B
estimated is considerably less on the grounds that UV-B is going through the environment a second time.
Once more, from the measure of UV-B that is "missing," we can compute the measure of ozone. The longest
satellite record of ozone information has been from instruments utilizing this backscatter strategy. The main
estimations were taken by the BUV instrument on Nimbus-4 satellite in 1970 pursued by the Total Ozone
Mapping Spectrometer (TOMS) instruments on the Nimbus-7, Earth Probe, and Meteor-3 satellites, a few
SBUVs on NOAA satellites, the Ozone Monitoring Instrument (OMI) locally available the EOS Aura satellite,
and the Ozone Mapping and Profiler Suite (OMPS) on the Suomi NPP satellite. The Europeans likewise flew
BUV-type instruments on their ecological satellites. Ozone layer exhaustion is a standout amongst the most
significant issues looked by our planet earth. It is likewise one of the prime reasons which are prompting an
Earth-wide temperature boost. Ozone is a dreary gas which is found in the stratosphere of our upper air.
The layer of ozone gas is the thing that which shields us from the hurtful bright radiations of the sun. The
ozone layer assimilates these destructive radiations and in this manner keeps these beams from entering
the world's air. Bright radiations are high vitality electromagnetic waves produced by the sun which if
enters the world's climate can prompt different natural issues including an Earth-wide temperature boost,
and furthermore various wellbeing related issues for every single living being. On account of the ozone layer
which shields us from these destructive beams.

Fig. 1: Ozone Layer Spheres
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Ozone Hole
Ozone hole is created in the region where ozone layer has been depleted. The term “Ozone hole” is applied
when the depletion level is below 200 Dobson Unit (D.U). Ozone holes are first discovered in Antarctica in
1970. Few years ago ozone holes are also discovered in arctic region. Since 2000 rate of ozone depletion is
increasing 0.5 percent per year. Due to depletion of Ozone UV rays are penetrating in troposphere and
leading to more ozone formation in troposphere which is causing injurious effects on our health as ozone is
toxic for our body.
CAUSES OF OZONE LAYER DEPLETION
a) Chlorofluorocarbons: Ozone depletion occurs when the natural balance between the production and
destruction of stratospheric ozone is disturbed. Although natural phenomenon can cause ozone exhaustion
however human exercises, for example, CFCs are presently acknowledged as real reason for consumption.
All ozone exhausting synthetic concoctions contain chlorine and bromine. CFCs are exceedingly unstable
and non flammable so they are exceptionally immediately dissipated and can without much of a stretch
reach in stratosphere where ozone is available here they begin exhausting ozone particles. These CFCs have
additionally antagonistic effects on human wellbeing. As indicated by the substance show for ozone
pulverization proposed around 20 years back, the photolysis of Cl2O2 is critical to ozone consumption
response. However at this point air scientists examined that the rate of this response isn't amazingly high as
it was idea already so we can never again say that CFCs are the fundamental driver of ozone consumption.
b) Unregulated Launches of Rockets: Another significant reason for vast scale ozone exhaustion is Rocket
dispatches. It has been concentrated that unregulated rocket dispatches can result in significantly more
ozone exhaustion than CFCs. It is assessed that on the off chance that rocket dispatches will be let
unregulated, at that point it would cause enormous ozone misfortune constantly 2050 than the CFCs have
done.
c) Global Warming: Global warming likewise prompts ozone layer exhaustion. Because of an Earth-wide
temperature boost and green house impact the greater part of the warmth is caught in troposphere which is
the layer underneath the stratosphere. As we as a whole realize ozone is available in stratosphere so heat
don't achieves troposphere and it stay cold as recuperation of ozone layer requires most extreme daylight
and warmth so it prompts consumption of ozone layer.
d) Nitrogenous Compound: Nitrogenous Compounds discharged by human exercises in little sum like NO,
N2O and NO2 are viewed as incredibly in charge of the exhaustion of ozone layer.
EFFECTS OF OZONE LAYER DEPLETION
a) Effects on Human Health
Ozone layer depletion increases the amount of UVB that reaches the Earth’s surface. Laboratory and
epidemiological studies demonstrate that UVB causes non-melanoma skin cancer and plays a major role in
malignant melanoma development.
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.
v.
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Skin Cancer: exposure to UV rays from sun can lead to increased risk for developing of several
types of skin cancers. Malignant melanoma, basal and squamous cell carcinoma are the most
common cancers caused by exposure to UV rays.
Eye Damage: UV rays are harmful for our eyes too. Direct exposure to UV rays can lead to Cataract
problems, and also Photokeratitis or snow blindness.
Damage to Immune system: our immune system is also highly vulnerable to UV rays. Increased
exposure to UV rays can lead to weakening of the response of immune system and even impairment
of the immune system in extreme cases.
Aging of skin: exposure to UV rays can lead to acceleration of the aging process of your skin. This
will result in you looking older than what you actually are. It can also lead to photo allergy that
result in outbreak of rashes in fair skinned people
Other effects: In humans, exposure to UV rays can also lead to difficulty in breathing, chest pain,
and throat irritation and can even lead to hampering of lung function.
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Fig. 2: Ozone Layer Depletion
b) Effects on Plants
UVB radiation affects the physiological and developmental processes of plants. Notwithstanding
components to decrease or fix these impacts and a capacity to adjust to expanded dimensions of UVB, plant
development can be straightforwardly influenced by UVB radiation. Circuitous changes brought about by
UVB, (for example, changes in plant structure, how supplements are conveyed inside the plant, timing of
formative stages and optional digestion) might be similarly or now and then more critical than harming
impacts of UVB. These progressions can have vital ramifications for plant aggressive parity, herbivory, plant
sicknesses, and biogeochemical cycles.
c) Effects on Marine Ecosystems
Phytoplankton structure the establishment of amphibian sustenance networks. Phytoplankton efficiency is
restricted to the euphotic zone, the upper layer of the water segment in which there is adequate daylight to
help net profitability. Presentation to sunlight based UVB radiation has been appeared to influence both
introduction and motility in phytoplankton, bringing about diminished survival rates for these creatures.
Researchers have shown an immediate decrease in phytoplankton creation because of ozone exhaustion
related increments in UVB. UVB radiation has been found to make harm early formative phases of fish,
shrimp, crab, creatures of land and water, and other marine creatures. The most serious impacts are
diminished conceptive limit and hindered larval advancement. Little increments in UVB introduction could
result in populace decreases for little marine living beings with suggestions for the entire marine natural
way of life.
d) Effects on Biogeochemical Cycles
Increments in UVB radiation could influence earthbound and oceanic biogeochemical cycles, in this way
changing the two sources and sinks of nursery and artificially essential follow gases (e.g., carbon dioxide,
carbon monoxide, carbonyl sulfide, ozone, and potentially different gases). These potential changes would
add to biosphere-climate criticisms that alleviate or intensify the barometrical convergences of these gases.
e) Effects on Materials
Engineered polymers, normally happening biopolymers, just as some different materials of business
intrigue are antagonistically influenced by UVB radiation. The present materials are to some degree shielded
from UVB by uncommon added substances. However, increments in UVB levels will quicken their
breakdown, restricting the period of time for which they are valuable outside.
f) Effects on Air Quality
Decrease of stratospheric ozone and expanded infiltration of UV-B radiation result in higher photograph
separation rates of key follow gases that control the concoction reactivity of the troposphere. This can
increment both creation and demolition of ozone and related oxidants, for example, hydrogen peroxide
which are known to effectsly affect human wellbeing, earthly plants and open air materials. Changes in the
air centralizations of the hydroxyl radical (OH) may change the climatic lifetimes of imperative gases, for
example, methane and substitutes of chlorofluoro carbons (CFCs). Expanded troposphere reactivity could
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likewise prompt expanded generation of particulates, for example, cloud buildup cores from the oxidation
and consequent nucleation of sulfur of both anthropogenic and regular source (for example COS and DMS).
f) Effects on Climate Change
Ozone exhaustion and environmental change are connected in various ways, however ozone consumption is
certainly not a noteworthy reason for environmental change. Climatic ozone effectsly affects the
temperature parity of the Earth. It retains sun based bright radiation, which warms the stratosphere. It
likewise assimilates infrared radiation produced by the Earth's surface, successfully catching warmth in the
troposphere. In this way, the atmosphere effect of changes in ozone focuses differs with the height at which
these ozone changes happen. The real ozone misfortunes that have been seen in the lower stratosphere
because of the human-created chlorine-and bromine-containing gases have a cooling impact on the Earth's.
CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Ozone layer is continuously depleting which is highly alarming situation of today. Chloroflourocarbons are
real reason for ozone consumption. These substances ought to be restricted or we should utilize their
options so that in future we can shield ourselves from the hurtful impacts of UV radiation. Human eye and
skin are the most uncovered piece of the body to these radiations. So there is high level of frequency of
visual deficiency and skin malignant growth malady expanding step by step with the exhaustion of ozone
layer so we should utilize shades and full body garments particularly in summer when there is high force of
daylight so we can shield our body from hurtful UV radiations. We ought to likewise utilize sun square
creams to our most uncovered pieces of body like face. We ought to likewise don't devour water from lakes
as it might contain high amount of hydrogen peroxide which is dangerous to our bodies, and we ought to
expend water for drinking from clean water sources.
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